Wednesday 20 February 2019
In Aud. 6 (room 347), building 1170, 3rd floor,
Ole Worms Allé 3, 8000 Aarhus C

At DANDRITE ENCOUNTERS 2019 the research groups at DANDRITE offer guided tours around their intriguing labs to interested students looking for neuroscience bachelor, master or PhD projects. This is an unique opportunity to hear about astonishing research within the neurobiological field and to get insights on project opportunities.

PROGRAMME

15:15  Introduction by Prof. and DANDRITE Director Poul Nissen

15:30  Presentation: Student Life at DANDRITE by PhD student Sara Basse Hansen and Master student Nanna Møller Jensen

15:45  Find your selected lab tour in Aud. 6 (building 1170)

16:00  Lab tour 1 starts* (approx. 30 minutes)
*All lab tours have their starting point in Aud. 6

16:30  Break with refreshments
Find your next selected lab tour in Aud. 6 (building 1170)

17:00  Lab tour 2 starts (approx 30 minutes)
*All lab tours have their starting point in Aud. 6

17:30  Lab network mingle with soda and a slice of pizza in room 340 (building 1170, in hallway next to auditorium)